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June 2, 2003 
 
 
 
Water Docket 
Environmental Protection Agency 
Mailcode 4101T 
1200 Pennsylvania Ave., NW. 
Washington, DC 20460 
 
Attention Docket ID No. OW-2002-0049 
 
Subject:  Comments of the State of Maryland on Proposed Regulations To Establish 

Requirements for Cooling Water Intake Structures at Phase II Existing Facilities; 
Notice of Data Availability; Proposed Rule 

 
Dear Sir/Madam: 
 
 This letter presents the official comments of the State of  Maryland on the  
Environmental Protection Agency’s 40 CFR Part 125 National Pollutant Discharge 
Elimination System  Proposed Regulations to Establish Requirements for Cooling Water 
Intake Structures at Phase II Existing Facilities; Notice of Data Availability; Proposed 
Rule, issued by EPA on March 19, 2003.  As we have stated in prior comments on other EPA 
proposed cooling water intake structure regulations, the State of Maryland (specifically the 
Maryland Department of Natural Resources (MDNR), Power Plant Research Program (PPRP) 
and the Maryland Department of the Environment (MDE)) is proud of its strong commitment to 
environmental protection as demonstrated in its efforts to restore and protect the Chesapeake 
Bay.  This commitment is also evidenced by the creation of the Power Plant Research Program 
(PPRP), an agency unique among states.  PPRP is charged with assessing and advising the state 
regarding the environmental and economic considerations associated with the siting, design and 
operation of electric generation facilities in Maryland.  PPRP provides technical support in 
power plant impact assessment to MDE, the state's permitting agency.  MDE has responsibility 
for issuing and enforcing compliance with NPDES permits in the state.   
    
 PPRP has since its inception conducted technical reviews of power plant environmental 
impact issues and developed recommendations to MDE relating to Maryland’s regulations 
applicable to Cooling Water Intake Structures (CWIS).  PPRP has worked cooperatively with 
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MDE, in reviewing all data and information submitted to MDE by power plant owners and
operators.  In many instances the state has conducted research independent of permittees, to
assess impacts and/or evaluate the efficacy of technologies to reduce those impacts.  The
comments provided here are based on PPRP's nearly 30 years of experience and our very diverse
yet comprehensive studies of the manner in which cooling water withdrawals have impacted
aquatic biota, in particular fisheries, in Maryland's waters.

Introduction

In our Maryland comment letter to your agency on the proposed Phase II rule (dated
August 5, 2002), we summarized Maryland’s CWIS regulations and provided numerous
comments on the proposed rule.  We noted that the State of Maryland believes that our existing
316(b) CWIS regulations have been and continue to be protective of the environment and the
State’s natural resources.  For this reason, we suggested that the Phase II rule include the option
of a State’s existing regulations being accepted as satisfying 316b requirements, and we strongly
supported a site-specific approach for determining BTA to minimize Adverse Environmental
Impacts (AEI).  We also stated our belief that AEI should be considered at the species or
ecosystem-effects levels and not simply on the basis of the numbers of organisms entrained and
impinged.  We have not altered our views on these issues since submission of that letter, but will
not reiterate them further here.  We do appreciate that at least some concerns we raised have
been addressed in this NODA.   Here we provide comments on those portions of the NODA on
which you requested comment and for which we had appropriate knowledge and expertise and
meaningful input.  We have identified the NODA section and page number to which our
comment applies for each of the comments below.

1. Comprehensive Demonstration Study (VII.B: 13539)

In our August 5, 2002 letter, we commented that the plans for any comprehensive demonstration
study (CDS) should be reviewed and approved by the Director prior to initiation because a
State’s site-specific knowledge is likely to be needed to ensure that the study will produce the
information necessary for making a permitting decision.  We agree that a CDS may require
substantial effort on the part of a licensee and thus support the idea of providing a stream-lined
alternative that applicants might follow, which would reduce the burden on both the permittee as
well as the state regulatory agencies.  With regard to the two stream-lining options described,
they both appear to be reasonable, but we would favor the second, since it would give the State
flexibility and discretion in making site-specific evaluations and decisions.  It would, however,
place a greater burden on the State than would the first alternative, where EPA would specify an
acceptable technology and the State would merely have to confirm that the applicant was going
to install that technology.   Thus, from a nation-wide perspective, it may be best to include both
of those streamlining options in the final rule.

We do have concerns about the ability to make precise technology efficacy determinations that
would serve as a basis for establishing decision criteria that may be used by Directors.  Our
knowledge of the existing body of literature on technology effectiveness suggests that there is a
high degree of variability in results of the many studies that have been performed, and there are
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no studies that have integrated all of these data and established quantitatively and conclusively
all of the factors affecting performance and relative contribution of each of those factors to the
variability observed.  In the absence of such an assessment and with the likelihood that such an
analysis may not be possible, any performance criteria that may be established would have to
encompass the uncertainty documented in the literature.  That is, a range of efficiency would
have to be provided rather than a single value (e.g., 55% to 85% reduction in entrainment, rather
than 70% reduction in entrainment).  Because it will not be possible to precisely define
technology efficiencies, the second streamlining option, in which Directors would have the
flexibility to make reasoned decisions, may be the best streamlining option.

2) Definition of “Significantly Greater” vs. “Wholly out of Proportion” (VIII: 13541)

As we stated in our August 5, 2002 letter, Maryland concurs with EPA’s decision to utilize a
“significantly greater” cost test in this Phase II rule.  We agree that, for existing facilities, cost of
retrofit relative to the benefits gained should be a major factor to be considered in determining
BTA.  We also do not disagree that new facilities should be held to a cost higher standard
(“wholly out of proportion”) for the reasons presented in the NODA.  Maryland has used a
quantitative definition of “significantly greater” in its existing CWIS regulations. For mitigation
of impingement losses, the additional costs to install and operate CWIS modifications over a 5-
year period are not required to exceed 5 times the estimated value of impingement loss (COMAR
26.08.03.05D).  Entrainment losses have no specific cost test in current regulations.  However,
mitigation of entrainment losses is required (by installing and operating functional modifications
to the CWIS) if there is a statistically measurable effect beyond the legal mixing zone, on a
spawning or nursery area of consequence for Representative Important Species (COMAR
26.08.03.05E).  

Since EPA has proposed specific performance measures which do not include measurement of
adverse environmental impact, it may be more difficult to craft a reasonable and precise
definition of “significantly greater”.  We suggest that if EPA is to attempt such a definition, that
considerable research may be necessary to adequately demonstrate that it is reasonable.  This is
not likely possible before the deadline for the new rule, and thus we believe that EPA should not
provide any quantification of “significantly greater” and leave this determination to the
discretion of the Director, who is likely to be most familiar with the circumstances at a specific
facility within his jurisdiction.

3) Assumption of Entrainment Survival (IX.A: 13541)

EPA seeks comment on their assumption of 0% survival of entrained organisms and on whether
entrainment mortality and survival should be accounted for in their benefits assessment.  The
agency also seeks input on the design and implementation of entrainment and mortality studies. 
Maryland has shared the concerns expressed by EPA concerning the wide range of entrainment
mortality and survival values that have been documented in the literature and the uncertainty
associated with such values.  Because of these concerns, in our 316(b) evaluations of most power
plants in Maryland in the late 1970s and early 1980s we also assumed 0% survival in assessing
whether entrainment losses were having a significant effect on spawning and nursery areas of
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consequence.  All these assessments were conducted nearly 20 years ago, such that we have not
had cause to reassess our acceptance of that assumption.  Given the difficulties in conducting
studies that would precisely document the percentage of entrained organisms that would survive
after their discharge into the receiving waters, we would be reluctant to depart from our
assumption of 0% survival.  However, we are aware of study technologies, such as the larval
table, that have been developed to provide the most accurate assessment possible of entrainment
survival and mortality.  We are also aware of literature that suggests that the eggs and larvae of
some species, such as striped bass, may be quite hardy and may exhibit significant survival after
entrainment.  For these reasons, we would suggest to EPA that the assumption of 0% survival be
required, unless an applicant can provide results of very rigorous and scientifically valid studies
that conclusively prove otherwise.  Thus, we support EPA’s suggestion of specifying data
quality objectives with very high technical standards that would have to be met by any applicant
who chooses to challenge the 0% survival standard.  Given the site-specific nature of
entrainment effects, we believe that it is appropriate to require that such an applicant conduct
site-specific studies supported by literature findings.       

4) Uncertainty in Restoration Project Performance (IX.B.1-2: 13541-13542)

Maryland agrees that there can be great uncertainty in the benefits of restoration projects and that
an adaptive management plan can be one way to ensure that ecosystem benefits anticipated from
restoration projects implemented as mitigation are achieved and meet the objectives established
for those projects.  However, we are concerned that this approach can result in potentially
opened-ended costs to a permittee which may be unreasonable, particularly if very
comprehensive and precise restoration objectives are not established at the onset of the project. 
Should EPA choose to include adaptive management of restoration projects in the new rule, we
suggest that the agency also include very specific guidance on how to establish quantitative,
measurable restoration objectives, and include a cost factor or some sort of monetary cap on
expenditures to limit exposure of a permittee to unlimited costs to comply.  

5) Peer Review of Restoration Projects (IX:B.3: 13542-13543)

Maryland believes a peer-review requirement potentially has merit.  Although it may increase
costs and delays in the permitting process, the benefit in a more cost-effective and efficient
restoration project is likely to be outweighed by the initially higher cost and time to conduct the
peer-review.  However, we know from experience that a selection of peer reviewers with
absolutely no biases or preferences is extremely difficult, and it is likely that an applicant as well
as all stakeholders with interest in a facility would seek to have significant influence on the
selection of the peer review panel.  EPA should consider specifying in the rule some process for
selection of unbiased reviewers, including, perhaps, the use of independent organizations such as
the National Academy of Sciences to identify potential peer reviewers.   

6) Economic Analysis Comments (X:13543-13580)

A. Cost Impact Analysis
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As a general matter, EPA's approach to analyzing cost impacts has emphasized
conservatism, i.e., ensuring that cost impacts of compliance are not understated.  ("EPA has
approached the compliance costing effort with great conservatism.")  (p. FR 13527).  For
example, the analysis selects best performing rather than the least cost measure that achieves
compliance.  The EPA's conservatism is appropriate and helps address concerns regarding
uncertainty.

EPA's primary analytic tool for evaluating the cost impacts is its Integrated Planning
Model (IPM), an electricity market simulation model.  The IPM analysis is supplemented by
other cost impact methods in order to obtain a comprehensive evaluation.  We have the
following comments on the IPM modeling analysis as well as on the additional cost impact
analyses.

(1) Installation downtime.  EPA has revised its downtime assumptions for retrofit
closed-cycle cooling systems to up to seven months for nuclear plants and four weeks for
non-nuclear plants.  (FR 13525)  Such downtimes are likely to be coordinated with other
scheduled outages, such as refueling outage for a nuclear plant.  Hence, the analysis should
ensure that only "incremental" downtime is included in the analysis.

(2) Installation downtime for IPM.  Installation downtime could be an important cost for a
nuclear plant if seven months (or at least several months) of replacement power is, in fact,
required as suggested in the NODA.  The problem is that it is unclear whether this is adequately
captured in the IPM analysis.  The IPM analysis shown in the NODA is for the year 2010, and is
intended to be a representative post compliance year.  The results for this year appear to exclude
the downtime costs needed for installation of the compliance equipment since installation (and
therefore downtime), assumed to occur prior to 2010.  Thus, results for 2010 may not accurately
represent all costs incurred.  This is a limitation of the IPM modeling.

(3) IPM Net Income Analysis.  The IPM model runs calculate the impact on (pre-tax) net
income by NERC region.  (For example, see Exhibits 1 and 2 of the NODA.)  This presentation
appears to overlook the fact that most NERC regions are dominated by generation-owning
utilities subject to full cost of service regulation (the major exceptions being MAAC, ERCOT
and NPCC).  By definition, captive retail customers must pay the full cost of compliance, and
therefore there can be no adverse pre-tax income effect for regulated plants.  In fact, cost of
service utilities will receive an increase in pre-tax income as customers provide utilities with a
return on investment associated with the compliance retrofits.  It should be noted that Exhibit 1
presents an estimate of change in wholesale price per mWh, but this may be meaningful (in
terms of consumer impacts) only in "retail access" regions.

(4) Capacity Utilization Measure.  We agree with the suggestion in the NODA that capacity
utilization (for purposes of the 15 percent threshold estimate) is better obtained from the IPM
model (using only steam generation) rather than historical data.  This is due in part to the
substantial increase in new merchant plant capacity (mostly gas combined cycle) which tends to
drive down capacity factors for existing (less efficient) gas and oil units.

(5) Non-IPM cost impacts - annualization.  The NODA (FR 13534) identifies "annualized
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costs" of compliance of $265 million under the preferred compliance option and about $800
million for the alternative water body/capacity-based option.  However, the annualization
calculation method is not discussed in the NODA.  The proper annualization calculation will
depend on the assumed remaining life of the Phase II facility.  Some of these facilities have
operated for decades and in most cases do not have announced retirement dates.  (nuclear plants,
of course, have approved operating license dates.)  Given the uncertainty over power plant
remaining life, it may be appropriate for EPA to employ range of annualization factors to capture
uncertainty over remaining life.

(6) Exhibit 12 Clarification.  As a matter of clarification, it appears that the word "Annual"
should be inserted before "cost."

(7) Cost of Compliance Per Household.  The calculations of electric rate impacts appear
reasonable subject to the simplifying assumption that all compliance costs incurred by generating
facilities ultimately flow through to end use customers.  This assumption probably is reasonable
in most cases.  However, in reporting the cost per household, it appears that the reported impact
reflects only a household's utility bill.  Households also will incur costs assigned to industrial
and commercial electric customers who will flow such costs through to households in the prices
of products they sell.  That is, it is reasonable to assume that businesses will not absorb their now
higher electric bills but will include those added costs in their product prices.  Thus, the final per
household impact shown on Exhibit 12 is probably substantially understated because the product
price effects are omitted.

B. Fisheries Benefits

The NODA explores three potential sources of fisheries benefits that might arise from the
proposed rule:  (1) commercial; (2) recreational; and (3) "existence" or non-use benefits.  Our
comments on the approaches discussed in the NODA for the most part are general in nature.

(1) Commercial.  As discussed in the NOPR, the proper measure of commercial fisheries
economic benefits from compliance is the sum of changes in producer and consumer surplus. 
The NODA also correctly states that consumer surplus does not change if compliance has no net
impact on dockside fish prices.  Presumably, the price change would occur only if compliance
meaningfully affects overall market supply for a given fish species.

EPA appears to propose using a rule-of-thumb of 0 to 40 percent of the change in gross revenue
to estimate producer plus consumer surplus.  We understand that practical considerations may
support this simplified approach, although the NODA does not make clear how the point value
within this range will be selected.  The NODA (FR 13548) also claims this to be conservative
"because it does not account for shifts in marginal cost curves."  We are puzzled by that assertion
and believe that the percentage of gross revenue implicitly does, in fact, reflect improved fishing
productivity (i.e., the same quantity with less effort or more quantity with the same effort), and
therefore shifts in marginal cost curves.

(2) Recreational.  The NODA suggests that greater fish stocks due to compliance will
improve the recreational fishing experience and therefore angler benefits, and that this
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qualitative improvement also may increase the number of person fishing days.  While these
concepts appear reasonable, we believe that their validity should be very rigorously documented
in the docket, to show that this assumed behavior of recreational fishermen can be documented
to occur nationwide for all fisheries.  Past work by PPRP on recreational benefits has measured
local or statewide economic activity benefits, e.g., local job creation and income gains from
expanding the recreational fishing industry.  While such employment gains may not be
meaningful for a nationwide study, they can be important for localized studies.

(3) Discounting.  We agree that discounting is appropriate if (and to the extent) there is a
significant and identifiable lag between compliance and resultant increase in the fisheries stocks. 
The NODA does not fully explain the magnitude of this lag.  The NODA asserts that "non use"
benefits should not be subject to discounting but does not adequately defend that decision.  EPA
should further explain or document the reason for exempting non-use benefit estimates from
discounting.  

(4) Non-Use Benefits.  We also note that “non-use” benefits comprise a large proportion of the
total benefits estimated by EPA.  The valuation of “non-use” benefits remains a controversial
topic with results that are often debatable.  While we do not offer a technical assessment of the
methods used by EPA to develop their “non-use” benefits, we hope that others commenting on
the NODA will provide the level of detailed scrutiny that will ensure that those estimates are
valid and based on widely accepted methods.  It would also be valuable to have those estimates
reflect the uncertainty often associated with estimates of “non-use” benefits.

7) Definition and Methods Associated with Calculation Baseline (XI.A: 13580-13581) 

Defining a calculation baseline as being the effects of a facility with a shoreline intake and no
entrainment or impingement controls is problematic, since this suggests an open pipe with no
screen at all, an unrealistic assumption.  In such a situation, everything withdrawn from the
source water body would be entrained and there would be no impingement (disregarding as a
practical matter that a plant could not operate long in this mode due to intake clogging).   This is
why we suggested in our August 5, 2002 comments that EPA should consider specifying the
mesh size that would represent the standard for distinguishing between entrainment and
impingement.   The third specification in the NODA on this point (traveling screens with 3/8 in.
mesh) provides this definition. 

However, the first two definitions of calculation baseline that EPA is considering would not
apply to facilities with an intake canal. It is difficult to see how one could calculate what the
hypothetical E&I impacts would be in these or other cases if they instead had a shoreline intake. 
Our Maryland experience has shown that intake canals and intake embayments are often
attractive to fish and result in enhancement of impingement rates.  We see no means of
estimating what impingement would have been in the absence of such structures.  It would be
even more difficult to estimate these theoretical losses if the screen were angled with currents or
near the water surface vs. deeper in the water column.

The fourth specification is still vague in that it is not clear if a standard traveling screen of 3/8
mesh would be considered baseline or not.  Such a screen is primarily used to prevent debris
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from entering the intake system; it has the incidental effect of reducing entrainment but
potentially increasing impingement (by definition, in the third suggested specification).  Thus it
is not clear how these issues would be resolved, if this suite of options were included in the
design specifications in the new rule.

An "As Built" approach to estimate the calculation baseline may be appropriate, if this definition
means that the facility would estimate E&I impacts based on its technology, practices and
operating procedures that were employed for normal plant operation in the absence of any
specific effort or requirement to reduce E&I impacts.  This would avoid the difficulty of whether
traveling screens reduce E&I impacts even though that was not their original purpose.  However,
in this instance, if the facility happens to have been constructed and operated such that the
amount of impingement and/or entrainment was low at the initiation of its operation, a
requirement that it be reduced by another large percentage would be very unreasonable.  We also
remain concerned that the compliance standard is specified without regard to the level of impact
to the fish populations or community.

We don't feel it is appropriate in most cases to allow facilities to define the calculation baseline
using data from other facilities, since that information is likely to be very site-specific.  The only
exception might be for facilities of similar design located within the same local water body and
in fairly close proximity.  For example, in Maryland, this exception might apply to Baltimore
Harbor facilities with similar intake designs.

Clearly, it is easier to critique potential approaches to this issue that to provide concrete positive
suggestions.  We believe that if a baseline is to be included in the final rule, it would have to be
based on a combination of all the possible approaches described, but ultimately have to be based
on what has been observed at a facility over the time it has been operating, within the context of
what has been observed at other similar facilities.  For example, at Chalk Point, which has an
intake canal, the installation of a double barrier net reduced impingement by about 90% from the
level observed prior to installation of barrier nets.  We believe that such a reduction would be
sufficient to document that the existing CWIS at Chalk Point is in compliance with the new rule,
regardless of the absolute magnitude (and composition) of the numbers of organisms currently
impinged.  Conversely, for a facility such as Dickerson station on the Potomac River, where
impingement is extremely low, it would make no sense to require CWIS modifications to reduce
already low impingement to even lower levels.  These examples point out the difficulty in
establishing a single baseline estimation approach, and suggest that allowing broad discretion to
the Director in establishing baseline may be the most appropriate way to address this issue.  

8) Determination of Compliance with Performance Standards; Representative Species
(XI.B: 13581 - 13583)

We believe it is appropriate to develop quantitative estimates of all organisms (excluding
phytoplankton and zooplankton) entrained and impinged.  This would be accomplished through a
statistically rigorous study design sufficient to allow quantification of total impingement with
good levels of precision (e.g., in circumstances where organisms have very “patchy”
distributions and sample variability is high, more samples would be required than in situations
where distributions are more uniform).  Organisms should be identified to the lowest taxonomic
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level feasible, and quantitative estimates of annual entrainment and impingement estimated.   For
impinged fish and shellfish (e.g., crabs, shrimp), organisms should also be quantified in size
classes.  However, we see no particular value in documenting total biomass of entrained or
impinged organisms.  The species- and size-specific data is what is required to evaluate potential
ecosystem effects, and biomass estimates can be derived from those data.  For impingement,
properly designed mortality/survival studies should be conducted, with the primary interest being
the number of organisms killed by impingement, not the number impinged.  Also, applicants
should be allowed to exclude moribund individuals from their counts (although the numbers of
moribound organisms should be reported), so long as there are very specific and definitive
criteria provided for establishing that organisms are moribund. 

We don’t believe that the use of Representative Important Species (RIS) is applicable for the
new rule as has been proposed by EPA, since the rule assumes that the amount of organisms
entrained and impinged is the impact of the CWIS.  The RIS concept would only be applicable if
the intent of the rule was to evaluate whether there were effects on ecosystems or communities.   
Because of the site-specific constraints on sampling methods, EPA should only offer guidance
on sampling objectives, and not include detailed sampling requirements.  For the same reasons,
compliance should be measured on a facility-specific basis.

9) Timing of Phase II rule and NPDES permit renewals (XI.C: 13584-13585)

Maryland agrees that facilities with permits expiring soon after the effective date of the Phase II
rule should be given more time to understand and implement the regulation, including the study
requirements.  Allowing a two-year extension from the date of the final rule for permits expiring
within two years of the rule would be a reasonable approach.  The regulation should also
specifically allow the expiring permits to be reissued at expiration but with a reopener for permit
modification for the Phase II rule deadlines.

10) Information to be Required at Subsequent Permit Renewals (XI.C: 13586)

In comments on proposal, Maryland stated that it may be reasonable to require a detailed 316b
reassessment perhaps only every third permit renewal,  unless there is reason to believe there is a
substantial change in the affected ecosystem or that plant operations are likely to be causing
some significant impact.  EPA’s suggested regulatory language in the NODA at 125.95(a) meets
our suggestion in this regard, although we suggest further guidance on this issue perhaps in a
later document.

11) Time for Compliance with Phase II Rule (XI.C: 13586)

As we stated with regard to the Comprehensive Demonstration Study, it appears reasonable to
establish specific time frames for demonstration of compliance, but, given the substantial
uncertainties that surround environmental studies, it is also reasonable to provide substantial
flexibility to the Director in enforcing compliance with those time frames.  EPA could provide
specific guidance to the Directors so that a reasonable justification is provided for allowing
varying timeframes for compliance depending on site-specific circumstances.
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The State of Maryland appreciates the opportunity to participate in this important rulemaking. 
We hope that these comments, based on our nearly 3 decades of experience, will prove useful to
EPA in making its final rule for existing large facilities.

Sincerely,

Richard I. McLean,
Energy Resource Administrator
Maryland Department of Natural Resources
Power Plant Research Program

J. James Dieter,
Wastewater Permits Program Administrator
Maryland Department of the Environment
Water Management Administration

RIM:rd


